Monitor Theme - Alto I (p. 2)
Monitor Theme - Act 1 (pg. 3)
Monitor Theme - Alto II (p.9.3)
Monitor Theme Bar 1 (p. 2)
Monitor Theme - Bar 1 (p. 3)
Monitor Theme - Track I (p 2)
Mournful Theme - Track II (p.2)
Monitor Theme - TPT. II (p.3)
Monitor Theme - TREP III (pg. 3)
Monitor Theme - Triad IV (p. 2)
Monitor Theme - Track V (p.2)
Monitor Theme - Trb II (p. 2)
Monitor Theme - Bone II (p. 3)
Monitor Theme: Tribe III (p. 2)
Monitor Theme - Bone III (p. 3)
Монитор Тима. Tr6 IV (p. 2)
Monitor Theme - Bass Bone (p.7)
Monitor Theme

Monitor Theme - Guitar (p. 3)
Monitor Theme

Bass

\[ \text{Guitar Tab} \]

\[ \text{Bass Tab} \]

\[ \text{Drum Tab} \]